
ethics adopted by that profession (e.g., BACB Code) to their research prac-
tices. In addition to describing the ethical principles of research, the Belmont
Report (1979) also outlined ways in which the ethical principles can be applied
during the research process (informed consent, riskebenefit analysis, selection
of participants) (Table 8.1). Notwithstanding the responsibility of the indi-
vidual researcher, organizations can uphold the integrity of research ethics
within their setting by establishing ethical systems with respect to the general
principles described in the Belmont report. The next section of this chapter
will provide recommendations on ways in which organizations can promote
ethical and sustainable research practices through the establishment of effec-
tive collaborations of research and clinical practice. But first, a discussion on
the distinction of research and clinical practice is warranted.

Ethical systems for creating sustainable research practices

Research within applied settings requires a complex skill set that extends
beyond research methodology. Reid (1992) proposed that the success of applied
research is dependent on how the research is conducted in relation to the re-
sources and routine practices of the setting in which it is conducted. Reid
provides examples of how conducting applied research may be enhanced by
practices such as balancing the specific topics of research between the interests
of the organization and the interests of the researcher (the principle of justice),
planning experimental methods that support clinical services (e.g., day-to-day
operations), and collaborating with staff at the organization. Other authors have
also examined the conditions under which research in applied settings is either
accelerated or hindered (e.g., Kelly et al., 2015; Valentino & Juanico, 2020).

TABLE 8.1 Ethical principles and corresponding applications set forth in the

Belmont Report (1979).

Ethical principle Principle in application

Respect for persons
- Individuals are autonomous
- Individuals with decreased autonomy

should be protected

Informed consent and assent
- Information
- Comprehension
- Voluntariness

Beneficence
- Do no harm
- Maximize benefits and minimize

potential harm

Risk-benefit analysis
- Initial analysis
- Ongoing monitoring

Justice
- Even distribution of burden and

benefits

Recruitment and selection of participants
- Individuals selected
- Social groups included
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Conducting research in applied settings: aligning research

with applied goals

Behavior anal
ysis is both a science and a professional p

ractice with a shared

foundation of theory and methodology. As a science, behavior analytic

research focuses on the study of principles of learning though interactions

between the en
vironment and behavi

or. Research in
behavior analy

sis exists on

a continuum from basic to applied, with each domain lending to the evolution

of the science
and practice (E

pling & Pierce, 1986).
Behavior analy

tic research

is categorized
as basic or app

lied not by the location in which it is conducted

(e.g., laborator
y vs. applied setting) but rat

her by the way in which the specific

variables unde
r study are selected (Baer et al., 19

68). In an oversimplification,

basic research helps to answer questions derived from theories of learning

through carefully selected variables while applied research is defined by the

application (or extension)
and analysis of the science to socially significant

variables.

Applied research is the foundati
on of the field of applied behavior analy

sis

(ABA). In the formative article “Some Current Dimensions of Applied

Behavior Anal
ysis,” Baer et

al. (1968) set f
orth the defining features of AB

A.

ABA maintains its roots in the science (e.g., behavioral, analytic, and

conceptually systematic) while focusing on areas of social
significance, o

r of

immediate importance to stakeholders (e.g., consumer, society). Take, for

example, the first publication to exemplify applied research in behavior

analysis, “The Psychiatric Nurse as a Behavior Engineer” by Ayllon and

Michael (1959). Ayllon and Michael applied behavioral principles (e.g.,

extinction, reinforcement) to the assessment and treatment of disruptive

behavior (e.g.,
hoarding, wan

dering) in a hospital setti
ng. This study

not only
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with explicit discussion of how the work contributes to fundamental knowl-
edge of behavioral principles. Conceptual journals in behavior analysis (e.g.,
Perspectives on Behavior Science) do not require original data but demand
strong contributions to conceptual issues of contemporary importance; these
journals typically publish articles related to definingdor challenging existing

TABLE 10.2 Summary of recommendations.

Task Barrier Recommendations

Writing Lack of knowledge or
Difficulty to know
what to say

- Receive academic training;
- Discover what motivates you;
- Read the research literature;
- Identify gaps in the literature and potential

contributions;
- Emulate exemplary models of writing.

Lack of time - Schedule time to write;
- Set writing goals for writing time;
- Reschedule missed writing sessions;
- Take advantage of “opportunistic writing”.

Lack of motivation to
start and/or to
continue writing

- Arrange antecedent events (e.g., setting,
materials, remove distractions);

- Manipulate motivating operations (e.g.,
avoid sleep deprivation);

- Prepare an outline;
- Write the easiest sections first;
- Write a draft first and shape it after;
- Use behavioral momentum;
- Set goals and deadlines;
- Include pleasurable activities into your

writing schedule.

Writing for
publication

Lack of knowledge
about journal
guidelines

- Read guidelines for submission and
instructions for authors;

- Reading recommendation: Luiselli (2010).

Lack of knowledge
on purpose of writing

- Discover types of publications and
modalities (e.g., review, report, empirical
study);

- Decide if publishing inside or outside the
field.

Writing
ethically for
publication

Lack of knowledge
on what is ethical/
unethical

- Consult scientific communities’
guidelines including conflicts of interests,
authorship, inaccurate reporting,
plagiarism, self-plagiarism, and piecemeal
publication;

- Reading recommendation: APA Manual
for Publication 7th edition (2020).
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Ethically CommunicatingResearch Findings
Fernanda S. Oda1, James K. Luiselli2 and Derek D. Reed1
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Introduction
Communicating research findings is behavior. As operant behavior, the

communication of research findings can be analyzed in terms of its controlling

variables. We can also engage in verbal behavior about behavior. Was that an

ethical way to present data? Were there any unethical behaviors observed

when reporting information in the manuscript submission process? When we

interpret behavior as “ethical” or “unethical,” we tact the conditions under

which behavior is emitted, as well as its effects on other individuals.
Disseminating findings is behavior that has an effect on groups of people.

When information is delivered and is publicly availabledin conferences,

workshops, articles, books, and social mediadinformation can serve as a

stimulus for the behavior of listeners. If findings are presented in the oral

medium (e.g., presentations at conferences or workshops), they can have an

effect on the immediate audience and listeners. If findings are presented in the

written medium (e.g., articles, books, and social media), they can serve as a

verbal stimulus to readers. Both oral and written verbal behavior can produce

permanent products such as audio/video recording of a presentation and

published articles available online that can affect the behavior of individuals in

a larger temporal scale. In all these examples, it is safe to assume that

communicating scientific findings is behavior that bears a huge responsibility

for the behavior of the communicator, who should be sensitive to the potential

effects of their behavior on the behavior of listeners and readers.
As listeners or readers of the behavior of individuals, scientific commu-

nities of diverse fields have been describing ethical and unethical behaviors.

For example, the American Psychological Association (APA) Ethics Code

(2017) and the APA Publication Manual (2020) describe ethical conduct for

professionals. Important guidelines to avoid misconducts, to report scientificResearch Ethics in Behavior Analysis. https://doi.org/10.1016/B978-0-323-90969-3.00001-3
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